Pizza Oven Supplies Price list June 2022
* The equivalent of VAT free price list on our basic oven kits* See end of list for terms*
Here’s a chance to get your pizza oven project up and running at a great price. Please call
Sam for additional information 07722 753975 ALL ITEMS IN STOCK

Pizza Oven Range
The New Naples 600 Pizza Oven is a
six-section pizza oven having a
600mm wide cooking area, big enough
for the largest pizza. Reaching well
over 500 degrees C it will cook your
pizza in minutes. This is our smallest
oven available and has a built-in
refractory brick floor that is ready to
cook on.

Minimum base required for this oven is 1000mm diameter/square.

Naples Oven Kit with Accessories
includes:
-

Six piece oven with refractory
bricks sunk into oven floor.
Insulation Kit – Kiln blanket,
Vapour barrier, chicken wire.
KOS fireproof 1250c cement
Stove enamelled flue 125mm x
500mm (longer lengths
available)

Price £640.00 inc Vat Now £534.00
Delivery to most areas is £70.00
The Milano 750 Pizza Oven is our best
seller for both domestic and
commercial use. This has a 750mm
cooking area and also comes in seven
sections for easy lifting.

Minimum base required for this oven is 1250mm diameter/square

Milano 750mm oven kit with
accessories includes:
-

Seven-piece refractory oven
Pre-cut 2” refractory bricks for
the oven floor
Insulation Kit – Kiln blanket,
Vapour barrier, chicken wire.
KOS fireproof 1250c cement
125mm x 500mm enamelled
flue
Price £840.00 inc Vat
Now £700.00

Delivery to most areas is £70.00
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Minimum bas required for this oven is 1400mm diameter/square

Roma 900 Pizza Oven is the largest
in our range and is generally used
for commercial use although can be
used domestically if you have a
large enough area.
The Roma 900mm oven kit with
accessories includes:
-

-

Refractory and insulated
two-piece round oven floor
with 900 mm wide cooking
area
Three-piece refractory dome
with 500mm opening
42 2” Refractory bricks
Fireproof cement
Insulation Kit – Kiln Blanket,
Vapour Barrier
Chimney 500mm x 150 mm
stove enamelled flue.
(Longer lengths are available)

Price £1000.00 inc Vat
Now £800.00
Delivery £70.00 to most areas

Additional Extras
Look at what else you may need and order with your oven to save on delivery costs.
These now include VAT
Chimney 125mm wide x 500mm long
Price £30.00 inc VAT
Chimney 125mm wide x 1000mm long
Price £42.00 inc VAT
All our flues also have male/female ends so can slot together
to extend if needed.

Cast Iron Flue Damper
This cast iron flue damper fitted to the chimney helps retain
heat when slow cooking. It also controls the draw on the fire to
help with temperature control. You will need to drill a hole in
your flue to fit it.
Price £18.00 inc VAT for 5 inch
Price £21.00 inc VAT for 6 inch
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Kos 2KG Fire Cement. (Colours may vary)
Kos fire cement is resistant to up to 1250° C.
It offers an excellent adhesion to block work, stone, clay ware
and fire bricks.
Price £12.00 inc vat or 2 for £18.00

Pearl Grey Ganite Worktops 600mm x 900mm
Serving sides for preparing food on. Cut from pearl granite
with straight edges.

Price £36.00 inc vat

Cut Oven Arch Bricks.
15 pre-cut reclaimed half bricks that fil perfectly to the front of
your oven. These can either be rendered to or bricked up
against.
You will need to cut a wooden arch template.
Price £24.00 inc VAT

Lower Brick Arch.
28 pre-cut imperial full bricks that form the lower arch for the
lower wood storage area matching the upper arch bricks.
Price £48.00 inc VAT

Pizza Oven Door.
Made from plasma cut steel and coated with heatproof black
paint and two handles to lift and to steady the door,
temperature gauge is also fitted. Insulated at the rear to help
retain heat for slow cooking
Price Naples 600mm oven £72.00 inc VAT
Milan 750mm oven £85.00 inc VAT
Roma 900mm oven £90.00 inc VAT
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Pre-cut Bricks for covering outer dome.
Pre-cut Cheshire Weathered bricks from Ibstock to save on
time, noise and mess. £0.60 each
Price: Naples 600mm oven £156.00 for 260
Milan 750mm oven £168.00 for 280
Roma 900mm oven £204.00 for 340
All include VAT
Chimney Cowl
chimney cowl powder coated
125mm

£48.00 inc VAT

150mm

£56.00 inc VAT

Chimney Bricks
Pre-cut chimney bricks for the chimney stack or corner
Price each £2.40 inc VAT

Quarry Tiles
150mm x 150mm quarry tiles for the oven mouth
Price each £1.50

Imperial Pre War Commons
9 inch x 3inch (73 x 230 x 108mm)
Price each £1.50
Used in the bottom arch or as headers at mouth of oven
Imperial Pre War Commons (cut in half)
9 inch x 3inch (73 x 115 x 108mm)
Price each £1.25
Can be used in putting a border around base of oven

Please Note. Our bricks are all of the same theme, we base them on a Cheshire red reclaimed look.
Arch bricks are imperial 3inch to give a prominent look and the main bricks metric.
We tumble the main bricks to distress them and take off any sharp cut edges. They are a mixture of
Ibstock bricks, generally Betley Cottage or Audley Red. As there is a brick shortage we may use others,
but we will follow the same theme or offer the choice. They may vary in colour slightly from the
pictures.
We have a few end of line brick kits available Vat free. Please enquire for options.
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Pizza Oven Full Kits
Offers to save you time and money. They contain everything you need apart from sand, cement,
concrete blocks, (lintels and slabs in some designs) as it is more economical for you to purchase locally.
Full build instructions available.
The Square Base Pizza Oven Kit creates a focal
feature of your oven like this 750 in Chester and
900 in Slaters wedding venue.
Milan 750 Square Oven Brick Slip Kit £1765.00
Now £1500.00
Roma 900 Square Full Brick Kit £1800.00
Now £1600.00
Delivery to most areas on two pallets is
£140.00
You will need to supply your own sand, cement,
paving slabs, blocks and lintels.
See instructions for quantities

The Round Base Pizza Oven Kit creates a focal
feature or can be laid at 45 degrees to fit in a
corner. Add serving sides All prices now include
VAT.
Naples 600 Round Base Brick Kit £1380.00
Now £1270.00
Milan 750 Round Base Brick Kit £1670.00
Now £1530.00
Roma 900 Round Base Brick Kit £2150.00
Now £1950.00
Add serving sides at £120.00 each
Add 120 bricks for BBQ £144.00
Delivery to most areas on two pallets £140.00.

For more information please feel free to give us a call.
Get your oven early to avoid waiting times
Call Sam on Office: 01782 212777

Mob: 07722753975

www.pizzaovensupplies.co.uk
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Unbeatable Offer
We have a few round base kits cut from the bricks below. As you can see from Travis
Perkins website they are quite expensive. We cut these around 2 months ago and now need
the space.
This will be the only chance you will get to purchase handmade brick kits at this price
On a first come first served we will offer our Premium brick range at the same VAT Free*
price as our standard range. When they are gone we cannot offer these again as they will
cost us more than what we are selling them for.

A Milano 750 oven with 4
serving sides built from
handmade bricks.
Get this round base brick kit
for just £1530.00 plus
delivery.
Add a serving sides or bricks
for a BBQ for £120.00 per
side.
4 in this case
We also have a few
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Please read this before ordering

During these strange times we like every sector of the building and manufacturing are finding it much
harder to get hold of materials. Bricks have gone up around 40% with a 12 week wait from suppliers. We
usually use an Ibstock off shade brick and tumble them to give the effect of a reclaimed brick but with the
benefits of a new brick.
Colours of the bricks may vary but we always strive to give the same effect. We also now buy up large
stocks of new best bricks when available at a good price. So we make sure we have bricks in stock for your
project.

Delivery.
Please don’t book your builders in too close to your delivery. Things do go wrong! The pallet network
sometimes is just too full, roads have accidents on them, trees fall and so on.
The delivery is an all-day delivery as the lorry contains large objects that means that some could take 5
minutes to unload, the next could take half an hour.
If for some reason they do not get to you that day, they will do their best to deliver it the next day or
Monday if they can’t do Saturday. Unfortunately, we cannot compensate for lost time, either yours or your
builders.

Let your imagination run wild and design your own bespoke oven without worrying
about what materials to use for the refractory part of your oven and more importantly if
it’s going to work properly. We and our customers (over 4000) know they do, and
here’s some of their oven builds
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Where VAT free is applied we have deducted at least the equivalent of the VAT off our
ovens. This does not apply to, bricks, accessories or delivery. Can not be used with any in
conjunction with any other offer or discount.
Example: Our Milano 750 is usually £840.00. The VAT amount is £140.00 and this is
deducted from the gross amount
£840.00-£140=£700.00 We still have to pay VAT on this amount and it is shown as
£700.00÷1.2=583.33

If you are a VAT registered business you can still claim this amount back.
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Clearance offers
We have a few clearance offers in stock. These include the 2-piece Naples which has now
been upgraded to the new 6 piece version. To clear these out we are giving our last
remaining doors for free.

Now only £535.00 With Free Door Saving £178.00

We have two round base kits in the bricks below with two serving sides

Free delivery saving a further £140.00
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